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JBusiiness Sards.
jyJEDIüii, CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Wo, the undersigned, have entered into 
partnership lor the practice of the Medical

S-ofeaaion under the atyle and Arm of 
eating <fc McDonald.

THOd. AUUHMULY KB iTCNQ,
M. D., M. R. U. 8.,England 

A. A. MACDONALD,
M.B., L.R.O.P , Eidn., and L.B.C.8., Edin. 

Oeelph, July 1st, 1873. dim w6m

j^BMQVAL OF SURGERY.
DR. HEROD

Hai removed hia Surgery to the rooma 
«hove the Guelph Drug Store,where he may 
be found from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Entrance 
en Oork street. After 6 p.m. at hie residence 
sensual. dw

Sdmtisrmetttfli. (Gurtuh (Sremnfljttnniry Local and other Items
w w ----------*------------------ -— ----------- Ottawa is forming a debating club.

OY WANTED
AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.B

WANTED IMMEDIATELY— At the
Cash Store, a few flrat-elaas TaUor-

v^NTN-;. NOV 22, 1873

Apply to R. Clayton. 18dtf

Dunbar, msrritc & biscok,
Barrister and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors In Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey's Drugstore.
A. DUNBAR. W. M. MKBBITT. F.BTBOO*.

_ Om*lph^Oot^7f1873_________________ d_w_

O!_ Barristers and Xttorneya-at-Law.Soli- 
aitora.Nota dee Public, See. Office—Corne) of 
Wyndham »nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
•uelph.Ont. (dw

GUTHRIB, WaTT Sc GOTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.
D.60THBIK, J. WATT, W. H. OCTT

j^uelph, March 1,1871. _________ dv
J^EMON Ss PETERSON,

Barriatwre and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors rn Chancery, 

Convoya-3ersand Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow's New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
OHAS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good
farm hand for general work. Must 

be single, indnstriona and sober. A^ly t<
Hart Â Spiers, Guelph.

VTOTICE.—Pork cuttings for sale at 
11 the Guelph Packing House, opposite 

the Grand Trunk Passenger Station. 
Guelph, Nov. 7,1873. dAwif.

RUCTION SALE

Of Household Effects.
W. ti. G. Knowles has been instructed by 

Mrs. Wm. Crowe to sell by public auction, 
at her residence, Woolwich Street, next to 
Mille & Goodfellow’a Foundry,

OiiTnarsday, the 2tli ofNojeiler,
Without reserve, the following Household 
Furniture: Feather Bed, 8 mattresses, 6 
bed-teada, blankets and willows, 4 wash- 
stands, large bookcase, 2 dish cupboards (1 
with class door»), 4 chamber seta, chaire, 
bureau, i large dining tables, kitchen table, 
cruet stand, parlor stove, box stove, cooking 
stove amt pines, lar^e baas viol, lamps, and 
other aril lea too numerous to mention. 
Terms cash. 8»le to commence at one 
o'clock sharp. d4

WILLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee foi the County 

of Wellington.

Office—OppositeTown llall, Gnelph. dw

QTEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con-
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 

every kind of foiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street,Guelph. dw

P STURDY,

lei, Sis, 1 Crnamental Painter
"GRAINER AST) P APER-HANGBB.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ha»o » Goelvh. ___________ K? dw

TRON castings

Of all kinds, made to order at

BROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

1 s Aw__________ JOHN CAP WE, Proprietor

rfl IORP'S HOTEL, GUELPH,ramod 
1, ailed and newly furnished. Good ac 

eommo-ation for commercial travellers 
Free mnibne to and from all trains First-
elaes Livery In connection.___
May 14 Awtt JA8. A. THORP. Proprietor

Y. M. C. A.
THE FAVORITE TRIO,

TheVescelius Sisters
Will give a Concert for the Young Men's 

Christian Association in the 
Town Hall,

On Tuesday, the 25th Inst.
Doors open at 7.33 o'clock. Concert to be

gin at 8 o’clock.
Tickets to all parts of the Ha’1, 35 cents, 

may be had at John Anderson’s Bookstore, 
Day’s Bookstore, and from members of the 
Association.

Guelph, NvV. 19, 1873. dd

ROPEBT CRANFORD,
PEAOTICAL

looH uuu tuiiiny Aews
The Wingham Times has changed 

hands. Mr. A. C. Osborne has now as
sumed, its entire business management 
and editorial control.

Mr. David Ritchie, of Elora, has 
started on a tour through the county of 
Waterloo, intending to deliver a series of 
lectures in that county.

Mr. Packham, late bandmaster of the 
Both well brass band, and formerly of 
Elora and Gnelph, has removed to Wel
land, and previous to his departure was 
entertained at a supper by a number of 
hia friends.

Baptist Church. — We learn that 
the Rev. Dr. Davidson will deliver a ser
mon on Baptism, in the Baptist Church, 
to morrow morning, after which eight 
adults will be baptized. The la:ter ser
vice will take place in the body of the 
church.

On Wednesday evening an open meet- 
ing of the Fountain Temple was held in 
their lodge room, Elora. The attendance 
wa^very good. Thé room was tastefully 
arranged and ornamented, and all the 
surroundings showed a cheerful aspect.

Tne Quarterly meeting of the Welling 
ton Union Teachers' Association will be 
held in Fergus, on Saturday, December 
6th, at 10 o’clock. Subject for discus
sion : The advisability of employing pupil 
teachers in Public Schools. Essayist, 
Mr. George Fordyoe.

Lj-3 ^
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Watch aid CM Maker, Jeweller
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Sliver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es. Rings <fcc., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
«Slooksand Time piecen.Je welry repaired and 
made to order. Plated -^pods in variety. 

Gaelph.Feb.12.1873. *wv

O ASKER'S HOTEL,
-D1RRCTLY-

OPPOSITE the MARKET,GUELPH
Firsfc-claas AOOommodatiOL tor travellers 
Commodioua stabling and an attentive

The best Liauors and Cigars at the bar.
He baa inst fitted up a room where Oysters 

will bo served up at all hours,in the favorite
’pieilii Salmon, Lobilert ,ani Sardinia. 

Guelph,Feb ,287* dw

Q OTEL CARD .
The Right Man in the Right Place.

TH >MA8 WARD, late of the Crown Hotel, 
begs io Inform the LraveJl ng public that he 
has io inlren possession of the Vit tor a 
Hotel next loor to the PusLOhiut, wnere he 
hopes by courtesy, attention, and good ao- 
oo u nidation, to merit a. fa.r> .are of pub
lic uAtronage, both from old and new 
frien t. The b.stof I, IU Wine, Cigar, 
&0., oonstantl v on b.i i'l. A good nostle 
always in itteriiiance. ;<'.tmnher the apor 
—next door to the FoetOihee. ^ ^

(Late of Crown Hotel), 
Proprietor.

Guelph Dec. 5th, 1873.___________ dawly

J H. ROMAIN A Lo.,
Stiooesaors toiNolles, domain Si Co.,

CAHADA HOUSE,

AM)* BHIPPBnS,
26, Oily National Bank Building, 

Chicago, Ill.

Références : Sir John Rose, banker, 
Loo l>n. England ; F W Cho nae,Esq.,bank
er vtm-.roal; "he Marine i Company of Chi- 
eaV .bankers; Hon J Carling, London, Ont. 
Mêâirs Guilt Bros., marihants,Montreal ; 
Sen ttor V Smith (Frank Smith A Co.) To- "îSSiJm Millar!Esq.. Perth, ont. (lete of 
j M Millar <fe Co. commission merchants, 
Chi vigo) ; W 'Vatson, F.sq., banker .New 
York: D Butter*, F.sq .Montreal; J White- 
heat,’ Esq.. M P., Clinton. nn’: C Magill, 
«an MP Hamilton, On* • T C Chisholm, 
3 SB Foote,Esq.Toronto.
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Two propellers ate ashore near Am- 
herstberg.

The number of emall-pox oases in Mon
treal is increasing.

What is stronger in death than life ?— 
An old yellow-legged hen.

A motion for a plébiscitant has failed 
to pass the French Assembly.

Gordon, the Thorndike murderer, has 
been found guilty in the first degree.

A Belleville telegram says that naviga- 
on the Bay of Quinte is closed for the 
season.

Seven men were burned, and one 
killed, by a mine explosion near Tremont, 
Penn., recently.

A man named John Pellis >n, was 
drowned in the Ottawa Rivez on Wed
nesday afternoon.

The Gloucester fishing season has 
proved very disastrous, 24 vessels and 152 
lives having been lost.

Mr. Jesse Penfold has bought Mr. A. 
Fletcher’s farm. West Side, GnmdRiver, 
Pilkington, for the sum of 81,700.

Aid. Sheard is coming ont as a candi 
date for Water Commissioner in the 
Western Division of Toronto.

The Royal Victoria Hotel, Ottawa, was 
sold yesterday by auction for 824,500. 
EdwardGriffin was the purchaser.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Virginins Difficulty. 
Mobbing Minister Sickles. 
Exaggerated Telegrams. 
Naval Officers on Duty. 
Twenty-fire Men Killed. 

The Imperial Parliament. 

Gambetta, Favre, Bazaine. 
Rate of Discount.

New York, Nov. 21.—A Herald special 
dated Havana, Nov. 21, says ;—The 
Diariosays: We do not consider it within 
the bounds of justice or reason that war 
should result from the capture of the 
Virginias and its legal consequences; 
but if the conflict comes let ns emulate 
the example of Carthage, Numancia, 
and Saguntum, and make the Spanish 
race in Cuba the admiration of the 
American hemisphere.

The Vox de Cuba believes the ques-

coimeotion with 
a$ aiust the QaeetU.

TO BUILDERS, PLASTERERS, 
PAINTERS, MASONS, Ac.

See Haddock •»

Adjustable Scaffold,
Patented October 18,1873.

Time and Money saved bjr it*/!*®-

Breaking Through.—There are few of 
our exchanges without news that some 
foolhardy boys have been getting a duck
ing by venturing on the ice before it had 
attained sufficient thickness. Cases of 
drowning are reported from this cause. 
Boys, boys, do have a little sense. You 
will get winter enough, in all conscience, 
before winter has done with you.

The Committee of the Elora Mechanics’ 
Institute have decided to hold evening 
classes during the winter months. The 
branches to be taught are English Gram- 
m»r and Composition. Arithmetic and 
Mathematics, Bookkeeping and Penman
ship. The News says the Committee 
are determined to make the Mechanics’ 
Institute a success. A large number of 
new books have been added to the

Revival in Wihtkkbuubii*.—A revival 
movemeutamong the Wesleyan Metho
dists in winterbourne is very active at 
present. It commenced with a series of 
prayer meetings held about a couple of 
vieeks ago in the church, and has spread 
until it now exerts a powerful influence 
in that neighborhood. The meetings 
have since that time been regularly kept 
up, and the good work promisee to go on 
and to be followed by the most salutary 
effects in that eeotion.

Arrested tor Robbbbt.—About a year 
I ago a young man named Martin was sus
pected of robbing a mau named Jones in 
Heepeler. The parties lived m Puslinoh, 

i Jones had been at Copetown, where he 
stayed all night. Martin got in com- 

,pany with him there,andaoeompaniedhim 
to Ht-speler, where it is suspected he 
robbed him of what monev he had. 
Martin immediately after fled and went 

| to the States, but returned late'y. He 
was on his return arrested and taken 
before Thomas Bllis, Bsq., J.P , Pus- 
linch, who remanded him until such 
time as evidence bearing on the case can 

I be procured. Martin meanwhile lie* in 
Guelph gaol.

tion will be settled by diplomacy. Never- 
Mr. G. W. McMullen is in Montreal, in tbeless it praises the activity of the 

his action fur libel artiHery and engineer corps in repairing 
the fortifications, which it says will in a 

Two former members of the Mail staff ahort time be in pcrfect condition, 
have entered suits in the D:v sion Court j . -- ,,
ugaiuht that paper, for no,, . .ymeut of | A Walhmgton epee.al e.ye after the 
salaries. meeting yesterday a member of the

The dearth of work among the factories I cabinet said: Things begin to look very 
and refineries at London, Ont., causes] bine and very warlike. I should not be 
much fear of a trying winter fur working Bnrpr^gej if the whole affair ended in a
people. ! difficulty, it looks very much like thatThe Winnipeg Nor' Wester heard of a 
very pleasant little party the other night | now-
where eight girls did all the dancing for A special to the P.f.it from Washington 
about 89 young men. Isays:—'‘Secretary Fish to-day received

Mb. John Jicki.ing, of lot 20, con. 6,1 a despatch from Minister Sickles, saying 
Morn,, d„d suddenly on Thar.d.y th„t on the night of the 19tn in.t., » riot- 
morning last about half past eight o’clock, 6 ’
it is thought from<|ieart disease. ; 0QS concourse of persons assembled about

St. Andrew'. Chnrch bazaar ,in aid of the hi. resilence, and threatened to mob 
erection of a new church in the east end him, but the Spanish authorities im- 
of Montreal, is a success; 81.000 waa mediately ordered out the military and 
taken in yesterday. , ,1 dispersed the crowd, and the affair nase-

Tbe Montreal Presbytery of the Church1 r _ ,. .
of Scotland has approved of the basis of »d off without subjecting him toanymdig- 
Union between the Kirk and Canada nity.” The despatch adds that the 
Presbyterian Church. j gpani8h Government has shown itself

A wag, in “what he knows in farming,’ gtrong enough to suppress any mob, and
tz;. tir<rjge m*n°hM :£‘ii, * —
say, Wilt thou ? and they wilt. The World demands immediate substi-

A Quebec detective believes he saw Mr tntion of some more competent American 
Rimmer, the missing Monfreal merchant, Miniater „ th, Conrt of Madrid than 
on board the Sarmatian, which sailed on , ,,
the 7th for Liverpool. | Oeneral Sickles, whose defects of temper

Said a Scotchwoman to a physician 1 and character, it save, may any day 
who was weighing two grains of calomel embroil two nations in war.

a child : “ Diq£i be so mean wi’t; it A Washington special says it is be
lieved in some circles there that the

Jules Favre appeared as witnesses to-day 
in the Bazaine trial. There was a 
crowded audience, and their testimony 
was listened to with the deepest atten
tion. M. Favro gave an account of hia 
interviews with Bismarck, and declared 
that the latter told him that he had reason 
to believe that Marshal Bazaine would 
not recognize the Government of Sep
tember. The statement caused profound 
sensation in the court room.

Madrid, Nov. 21.—The Politico news
paper says that in consequence of the 
steps taken by Mr. Layard, the British 
Minister, Gen. Sickles has suspended the 
preparations'which had been making for 
his departure from Madrid.

It is rumoured that the insurgents of 
Carthagena intend to surrender. This 
would release the vessels now in their 
possession, and render the whole iron-clad 
fleet available in case of trouble with the 
United States.

Bayonne, Nov. 21.—Don Alphonse, 
brother of Don Carlos, is appointed 
Generalissimo of the Carlist forces. 400 
Republicans are reported killed or cap
tured by the Carlists.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 21.—The prospects 
for the clearing of the Erie Canal again 
this season are very discouraging. A 
heavy snow storm has prevailed here all 
afternoon, and is being followed by colder 
weather. Should this prove the final 
closing, it will be the earliest day on 
which it has closed since the year 1884. 
It is estimated there are no less than 
4,300,000 bushels of grain, 75,000 bar
rels of potatoes, and 125,000 barrels of 
apples afloat on the Canal between here 
and New York.

for _
is for a poor faithless bairn.”

The New York Board of Aldermen have Government have been in receipt of war 
authorized the loan of 82,000,000 to the
Dupartment of Public Parke and Works,, like information from Spain, similar to

Serions Accident. „
(Special Telegraph by Dominion Line).

Elora, Nov. 22.
A little boy, about seven years of age, 

son of Mr. J. G. Watters, was turning 
the wheel of a straw cutter when his left 
hand slipped between two cog wheels and 
was drawn throngh, smashing the bones 
of the hand, and making amputation 
necessary.

to give work to unemplo>ed laborers. j that published in New York this morning 
Epitaph on a locomotive—Collisions • but has withheld it from the public, 

four or five she bore ; the signals were in I Washmgton, Nov. 21.—Despatches re- 
rain; grown old and rusted, her boiler „iT(Kl hera by Secretarv Pi.h do not 
bn'sted, and «mashed th. excursion tram. | (h> ,elegrlma ,rom

It seems that the seven unfortunate Madrid in regard to the situation there.
There hare been demonstration, agatns, 

the Blind River were smothered, not Minuter Sickles, but the Secretary is of 
crashed. j opinion that the specials are somewhat

We have heard of double and treble exaggerated. The mob which collected 
marriages, but last Monday Winnipeg ,n front of the American Legation was 
was the scene of a “ fourbie” marriage, promgtiy dispersed by the G >vernment. 
and the brides all sisters at that.—Nor' L, . . . . . m . . . .! There is no doubt here, m official circles,

Mr. CnrlwrighVs Canvass.
Odessa, Nov. 21.—The Hon. Mr. Cart

wright gave an address to the electors of 
Lennox last night in the Town Hall, with 
great success. He spoke about one hour 
and a half,, to a large and appreciative 
audience. After Mr. Cartwright eat 
down, the chairman, Mr. P. D. Booth, 
Reeve of Ernestown, called on the Oppo
sition, if any were present, whereupon a 
Mr. Row assailed Mr. Cartwright and the 
Cabinet. He was followed by Mr. M. 
Britton, of Kingston, who cut up Mr. 
Row’s speech. Mr. S. Shibley, M. P. for 
Addington, was next called on and strong
ly denounced Sir John A. and his party. 
He had every confidence in the present 
Ministry, and would sustain them. He 
wished Mr. Cartwright success.

, Oreat ttUWKlion i, «pressai by th. 1 th»‘ the «”‘horiti.8 at Madrid are 
Axcthe* Bbakebmam Baelv Hurt.— j Weliand canal employees over the liberal fully capable of preventing any outbreak.

rn „rn iKi. tp.mlr A.llu^ Tl ririTt # .1. _ I  T>_____: -, rn.. . z, a r-i • ,We »re this wt>ek called upon to report 
an accident which befell Mr. John Came 
ron, a brakesman and resident of Fergus. 
While the train was coming np on Satur
day evening Mr. Cameron fell from the

Can be put up &nvwhere ine^fe I top of a freight car, and sustained some
County, Town, Township,

Rignte fur sale. „
Full partioulaxfl on application to

E. H. MADDOCK,
GUELPH.

Guelph. Nov. 17,1873. _______ d6w6

TOWN OF GUELPH.

very severe bruises. He was brought 
home, and under the oare of Dr. Groves 
is recovering rapidly, and will be about 
again in a few days. Could not some 
arrangement be made whereby the dan
gers to which brakesmen are exposed 
would be lessened ? Accidents of the 
kind are of almost daily occurrence, and 
it seems to us that either the railway 
_ mpaniee or the Legislature ought to 
do something to increase the workmen’s 
security.— Fergus News Record.

FIREWOOD.

yy M. FOSTER,L. D. B.,

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office aver E. Har 
vey & Co’» Drug 

aStoro, Corner o 
1 VyndhamandMac- 
r'lonuell-9te. Gnelph 

i^âP Nitron bOxHc. 
(laughing gas ) ad-' 

_ _ 'ninistered for the
EtraotioD ofteetb Viiffinfit «pain . Which to
'!tri»r“i25^dn°ilî"'^rmitUu;oUr^trc<l 

Tack,Main!I. Cowan and 
Mclr.cor.'Vielpb : W K. Iraham. Dentist 
Rr* «xrton _____ _ _______ nw ,

The Irrepressible Jack —Anxious al 
ways for the moral and intellectual wel- 
fare oi our fellow labourers, we stnt 
Grip's latest-cartoon into the composing 
room as soon aa it reached ns from John 

Tenders will be received on or before the I ^,1(jers0n this morning. The circle of 
let day of Decern’ er at the Town Clerk a of- Krjnn^nl, typos that at once snrroun ltd 
6co lor thu supply of 60 cords oi ® waa a ai|ihl lo „„„ . ,uii „lt„r h..l

.nil feasted their admiring eyes upon it, theyWry ueecn anu Moum, i nmed work cbe,red and re:re.b.d.
ot th. it rat quality. Part of it to be d.liT.rtd Snch are the amenities of the pres, in a 
forthwith, the whole of it b'foretheftntday noble end free eouiitry, nnder so she 

of February next Aleo and incorrnpjlhble Reform Government!
,, . » Weed !Bnt ”« di re*; let a. resume. T e

Fifty Cords of Groen ytOOO | title, then, of the cartoon i* uThe 
» -, To be Irrepressible Jack ; or the Conservative

S.lîy7,‘,Tb,toi t£»m day of M.y neat. E-swcitatioo." The scene u a country 
The whole to be piled at the Market House. | (air. JoLn A , as side show man, is ex- 
The measure an-« quality to be satisfactory | bibitinu a “ Jack-in-the-box” to two ad 
to the Market and belief Committees. | miring* obool boygi in wbom Mackenzie

a- d Blake are easily reoognixable. 
“Jack” is a small edition of John A , 
and the ‘ box” is the Pacific Scandal. 
The showman has just touched the 
snap, and Jack haa sprung from bis 

_ ,, ♦>,- ’Rniidinp I “ scandal” durance with exultant face
Oh£«L“ Ld oatstrelobfd arms. The shown,*.

ciation have decided holding their Basaar I ja remarking “ Did you think the little 
on Tuesday i.nd Wednesday, the Ord and f a . Bprint) was broken, my dearer1
24th of December, the two da's bemre | r ____ ________ _
CbriFtmas. Cont.ibutlrns _J11 be glsdiy 
received, and can be left with the under-
signed. |f. j.BiaiSBOTHAM, _

Guelph, Nov. 1873. dd Secretary ^

action of the hon. Premier in granting The position of General Sickles is very 
850 extra to locktenders who have no uuoomfortable, but it is not believed any 
Government residence. i . . .... - , „ .^ . , . . » av i> *_ violence will be offered, as GeneralDuring the elections, Brother Beaty1 t «
denounced the Toronto CMholic. »s Fe- Sicklw telegraphs that the Spameh offi. 
nians. Now he is tenderly solicitous oials are equal to the emergency. General 
anent their representation in the Cabinet. gjck)#,a is hourly in communication with 
Isn’t it rather thin, James? j State Department, and his despatches

The fair at Fergus on Thursday was indicate the existence of a very strong 
pretty well attended. A large number filing against the United States, 
of cattle changed hands at somewhat, promineDt mTal officera in thia eUyi 
advanced prices, and the village put on ! . .
quite a busy appearance: I commenting npon the great activity in

The Berlin Bras. Band is now fully ‘he preparing of vessel, for sea, say that 
organized, and active practice has been within thirty days there will be in Cuban 
commenced. It starts with a member- waters at least twenty of the moat power- 
ship of about 20 apt pupi s nnder the iu ,he eer*0 ..
leadership of Mr. W. Kayser.

A burglary was committed a few diys !

Great Fire at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Njv. 81.

A fire broke out on Bosser street this 
morning, at 8 o’clock, and is still burn
ing, though it is now under the control 
of the Fire Brigade. Seven of the finest 
brick and stone stores, with dwellings, 
are completely destroyed. The loss can
not be less than 8200,000.

The parties burned out are Aid. Heney, 
W. A. Cameron, Morin, J. Bourget, P. 
A. Eglison & Co., Kennedy, N. Gorznon, 
Rainuban, Gronx, Gouldin & Maurix. 
The buildings are owned by Aid Heney, 
Mayor Martinean and N. Gorman. The 
amount of insurance is very largo ; nearly 
every Insurance Company doing business 
here w»ll be losers. Jardine’s shoe-store, 
on the opposite side of the street, took 
fire, but was extinguished without much 
damage.

The poles of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company are burned down.

F team engines were early on the ground 
and were supplied from tanks and 
from the canal. The origin of the fire 
is unkLvWii. It broke out in rear of 
Aid. Henvy’a dwelling.

Shipping Disasters.
Ti i; bnrk March one*8 of Quenusbrery, 

from Quebec for Hull, loat her anchors 
„ „ , , , , , and d b ted ashore on Hare Island, where
So far as has yet been made known, of-1 flhu ,1CiV rti,n*inB. The bark Bay, from

.VO at the residence oi Mr. T. W. Cole- 8oi.l .dricee from Spiin h.ve not ysried Q„,. c to the Tyne with lumber, bu 
man Paris, but the thief was disturbed iu the assertions of the honesty of the j put do North Sydney, nearly water- 
iu his operations by Mr. Coleman and Castelar Government to preserve friendly ! Wh-t • -lnd wi 1 have to discharge-her

relations, and to oommaml calmness and

JOHN HABVRY.£ Town Clerk.
Town Hall. Guelph, 19th Nov..l87S-wl<$6.

\r m. c. a.

r>KIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. RUBKRT-CAMPBELL
Licentiate >f Denta 

Rurqery.
, iatablished I8C4. 

Office next'loor to 
f che" Artvortiser ’Of 

fice. Wyndham - t. 
Gnelph.
tiaMwnoe ippoeite 
Mr. Umilt'F Factory

FtlLl. E COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate.)

Nov. 22.
)UBLIC NOTICE.

the servant mau. He boltea, leaving be
hind Lia intended booty. , . . x ,

The unexpectedly e.rly dosing of ns- dignity aurmg th. progress of the nego. 
vi^ation at Montreal this week has caused tiatnns. Thè^ excitement of the popu- 
ft guod dial of trouble, and flattened lace in Madrid does not appear to be 
business considerably by preventing the ahared by the Government there, 
fulfilment of orders which were intended, * , ,
to be forwarded by the last b=»ata. I A large nn nher of naval ^oers have

A number of the laborers on the Wel- j been ordered to duty to-day to ships of 
land canal have signed the total abatin- j heavy ordnance, now being fitted out for 
ence pledge. Their employer has given immediate active service. The naval re- «■tie. «h* he will.hire only toi.l .1».*» . offi haa been „rd,red to b,
era in future, that—is as new men. Ifre , , XT ^ ,
movement win probably lighten the ! opened at New Orleans, 
duties of the St Catharines P. M. San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The news

Thb Rev. D. Waters, L L D., who has gpajn creates intense excitement here, 
he n ths p.stor of the Widd.r Street, 0biclgo N ,v. 21.—The finul gam.. 
Presbyterian Church in St. Mary s for the *
past ties years, takes his departure this of the billiard tournai,ent were 
wet-k for the scene of his future minis.1 played last 
terial labours in the city of St. John, h«tween
New Brunswick. firht prize was a tie, and that be-
„A‘;St 5 ‘-een Dion and D.„ for fonrlh prise re-
c impact between the Conservatives and salted in a victory for Daly, the score 
Rt-f rmers of South Leeds, which allows being 400 to 241. The game between the 
the latter to return a member for the ]atter wua piaved first.
Ottawa House and the former one for the 1

evening 
Garnier and 

prize was a tie,

Tlio public are hereby notified thetthe 
business of Healing by •

A PON ASSAULTING HIS FATHER.
George Munseh was charged by his 

father, Peter Man-eh, with an assault. 
TTnr ^ ,w nAA(rQ I The parties are farm.-re in Puslinoh. ItTHE USE 01? ltvV 1 S) anpfars that on Wedmsday last the son

wanted to take some horses from the 
atoPR.JmCTJwMNBdW-jgtab[e «ithout telling hie father whatCarried on by tl -- 

ing on the Brock Ito» <t, will be e 
ducted by his Sou-in-law,

MR. FRANK JEFFEBOOV.
Who hnp had an cxnerierce of 1* years, har
ing b-ii chief Restent to the deceased 
dnrii-v that time. Hewil)aleobeae|rieted by 
Mrs.Jhfffkpon, who will give particular at- 
teniion to the cure ot Female Diseases,as. _

Ti e Red River lightship now lies on 
White Island reef, with four feet of water 
ovor her at high tide. The orew were 
twenty four hours in the rigging, and 
were badly fiost bitten. The steamer 
Napoleon goes down to-day to try to get 
her off, and to render assistance to other 
vessels.

A canoe and crew of six men went 
down by train this morning to assist the 
ship Amo ir, ashore at 8t. Annea.

The bark Argentine, ashore at Malone, 
mil prouably be a total wreck.

The report of the ship sunk in the 
Traverse is probably an error. A small 
schooner was sunk near the L’lalet 
Wharf, which may have led to the report.

News comes from Miltord that the 
sebooner Enterprise is ashore on Poplar 

Tin gun. Polnl, and leaking badly. Loaded with 
Ubsseay lor bail.; ; all hands are safe.

Curious Steal.—A young man was 
arrested in London on Tuesday for steal
ing a suit of theatrical costume, the pro
perty of one of the Agnes Wallace 
dramatic troupe. When arrested in the 
ball, he was wearing the clothes nnder 
bis ordinary suit. The same prisonerLondon, Nov. 21. 2 p.m.—The general

Tsoiritual medium lately distinguish- \ opinion to day on the Stock Exchange is Waa also charged with threatening tho 
ed h.Tself iu Illinois by informing a that tho rate/of discount of the Bank of | life of Henry Turner, the n iwabcy at the 
patient that the rheumatism would soon England will be lowered on or before > •
leave his left limb—which happened to ThurS(iay next. |. °N Tuejaday^evening last the grab.

i buyers of Port Elgin gave Mr. Alexander American secant,., shll remain an. ,geEt of the Merchants' Bunk of
changed, and with hut small saies. Erie Canada at Walkerton, a complimentar 

reèignëd*OLi"wëdnesdaÿ. and the c8.,ct quoted at 365 j «upper, with a presentation of e gob
thereof on Winnipeger, waa a, follows: I An «plosion to* place in a oollier, |

Ft e-_. wtt: a- -J—— L.. —Li-L OC

be a patent army leg presented to him 
by a grateful country.

Sir Joan A. Macdonald's Government Ïthey were wanted for. The latter object
ed, and an altercation ensued, which ________________________________________
ended In the defendant knocking the old ) Big bonfire, hogshead turned bottom up, I Wi * t , b 'wh,eh 25 mint rs s,,d courl1tnem ln >“.eir ba9™eaii mandown. He was fined 82 and costs, «tump speeches, general drunk, Utile nL 5 I relions, wh.ch are now bemgeeTered

pleasantries, cloie embraces, sore heads, were killed and .„,ur«i. | owing to the openrng of the Bank of
grand finale, anl exit reporter.—Nor'
Wester.

C W AT LAROB.
Allan Simpson, of Guelph, was charged 

by P liceman Dooley with allowing
Mr! Jefferson will visit Uaelph every flrrtij Cow to run at large on Macdonnell Street 

>ir. 'imiiT-F raoLorv v^ednesdey in *he month, atifr. T.War s I Qn Wednesday last.—Defendant pleaded 
j street. Peetli 1 xtrafitPf’withontnaiL Victoria Ho to1. n<xtdoorto tne rostum e. j bad forgotten the expiry of the

I* tfer»ioeH. Dre. Marke, Puck, afoOuire Guelph Mr Je^ereC ns reaMfecF sort _>mce triai ueu» K was dianhanred
Herod", «cGreqor.aml >irsn,Gnelph. Dm is on the Brock Road, VtstTlambOTO, Haya- cow-raW*!*; liM, and was disenarged 
-aa-ivi»n%n1 ® illlps Toronto Drs. Elliot land P.O. _ at*.with a caution,t Me vers. Dont! as Toronto. dw Oet.38.lA* .tv«eawa-cw.

A letter from Minnesota says that

Parliament will re assemble on the 6th Hamilton in Port irigin. 
of February. Struck Salt —Mi. Joseph Kidd, of

London, Not. 22. 6 a.m.-Charles C-.rc.b.ook, got sadt in to'l strength o.B. IChhCI 11UUJ iuiuaeeo.. ----------* I 1)000011, J-AUV. *6. U iS.UJ.----OUlll ITO TVlul-url IV ut ü Hotifl, «II ORIWsml

t‘."rrrm’Cm ^ i
wearinc out by carrying, as that is all the African explorer, is d« ad tty nub-si you get me a riding ha:wearing out by carrying, 
they are good for."

n I do up here in the coun
try uult-si you get me a riding habit?" ' 

I Paris, Nov. 21—M.M. Gambetta and " Get into the habit of walking, my du6i.,%


